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Legislative Council
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A WONDERFUL ACTRESS IN A W01 PICTURE.Soothing and Healing £

When the oven doer bum» yen or the tea-kettle scalds your hand, apply ^ 

“Vaseline” Jelly. It eases the pain and promotes rapid healing.
After exposure to the weather it softens and soothes the inflamed surfaces,
Coughs, colds and sore throat are greatly relieved by “Vaseline” Jelly 5 
taken internally. It is odorless and tasteless. ^

At The Popular Star To-DayOFFICIAI SYNOPSIS.
MONDAT, March 80.

The Council met at 8.80 p.m. pur
suant to adjournment.

House resolved into Committee of 
tho Whole on Bill to amend Cap. 68, 
Consolidated Statutes (Third Series), 
entitled “Of Egress from Churches, 
Theatres and other Buildings," Hon. 
Mr. Alderdice in the chair.

HON. MR. BISHOP asked that sec
tion one be held over until next sit
ting. He knew of buildings in the 
city, the doors of which did not open 
outwards. They are double doors and 
are kept open when ' the buildings 
are occupied, are well known to the 
Inspector General, and are consider
ed safe. The inner doors of the main 
entrances opened outwards, but the 
outer ones inwards, these being al
ways left open during the times of oc
cupation, no inconvenience was 
caused. It would- not only, he thought, 
be expensive, but also inconvenient, 
to have them arranged otherwise, and 
requested, in order that further en
quiry into the matter be made, that 
the Bill be not taken from its com
mittee stage until to-morrow.

HON. MR. MORINE answered the 
original act stated that all doors 
should be so hung as to open freely 
outwards. That, therefore, was the 
law to-day, and it doors were not 
hung in the way mentioned, then the 
law was being violated.

The Committee rose and reported 
progress and asked leave to sit again.

HON. PRESIDENT read a message 
from the House of Assembly, that 
they had passed the accompanying 
bills, entitled “An Act relating to St. 
John’s Dry Dock,” and an “Act re
specting the Encouragement of Ship
building,” in which they requested 
the concurrence of the Legslative 
Council.

On motion, these bills were several
ly read a first time and ordered to be 
read a second time on to-morrow.

HON. MR. BISHOP said he wdulo 
like to ask in relation to the Dry 
Dock bill if the rumour that a con
tract had been let for the repair of 
the dock was correct.

HON. MR. MORINE replied that to 
the best of his knowledge and belief 
no such contract had been made.

HON. MR. BISHOP stated that 
there was a rumour that a contract 
had been given in excess of a million 
for repairs to the Dock, and if that 
was correct, he suggested no time 
need be wasted over the Bill.

HON. MR. MORINE was sure It 
could not be correct as there had been 
no meeting of the Executive Council 
to pass it through. Personally he had 
heard nothing of it.

HON. DR. CAMPBELL said that as 
the Dock was to be discussed, and as 
he understood there were qne or more 
reports by Mr. Hall, the Government 
Engineer, in reference to its condi
tion, they might be tabled for infor
mation of hon. gentlemen, and for 
comparison with those recently be
fore the Lower House.

HON. MR. MORINE promised to 
have all reports in the hands of hon. 
gentlemen as speedily as possible.

In reply to questions asked previ
ously in reference to drawback of 
duties on pork and beef, Hon. Mr. 
Morine stated that he had been in
formed by the Prime Minister that 
the Government had considered the 
matter and had decided to give no 
drawback.

The House then adjourned until to-' 
morrow at 3.30 p.m.

THE LITTLE GIRL WHO MADE NEW YORK
AND WONDER.

lTRE GOERS SIT
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Petroleum Jelly
(Send for copy of out free hook—"Inquire Within".)

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED) 
17 STATE STREET, . NEW YORK.

Alt "Vaulin.” Pndact* can le elteineJ in Drug Storm* and
General Stare» throughout Newfoundland. y

Nothing to 
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cleaning
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A UNIVERSAL JEWEL DE LUXE IN TEN PARTS* 

Supporting Cast includes Sheldon Lewis and Gladys Brockwell,
60, and his 14 year old son, were this 
morning found in a vacant house here, 
with their throats cut from ear to ear. 
The police are of opinion it is a case 
of murder and suicide.

Germany Must Join the
League Before France With this picture we have imported the exact music 

Universal City, and will be rendered by the Incoi 
Ryan and Morris, and Mr. J. Croi

it was set for it at 
rable Trio: Misses’-J5f£0r

*3. up to *25;
Other Models at Loner PricesSupports the Pact YOU CAN’T BEAT THE MUSIC AT STAR!”

S. Africa Favours a Reciprocal Preferential noonJewS ïî Î 
Tariff-Canada Lady M.P. Blames Work- Hebrew Univer8ity 
ing Conditions for Miners’ Destitution- EIGHT HOrR \ 
Premier Massey of New Zealand Seri- hours “pr•f ship, whether the sa
OUSly Ill. or not, will be cou

" _______________________ in the French Merc
THE FRENCH REPLY. night, when it was decided to dis- an order whcih is

PARIS, Mur. 30 j pense with six policemen, two city hall Wednesday. The n 
Reauirements that Germany join stenographers. Assistant City Asses- fective on April 10.

KID ROBERTSON, in ROUND THREE OF THE ER PUSHERS.
Boston TravelMfftdNlE

SCIATON
rxme Expert Coming

J. 8. CAHDER TO CONFER WITH 
HOTEL MANAGERS AND TOUR

IST COMMITTEES IN NOYA 
* SCOTIA.
J. S. Carder, City Passenger Agent 

of the Dominion Atlaritic Railway 
Company and the Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc., Boston, is shortly to make 
an official visit to Nova Scotia for the 
purpose of conferring with the hotel 
managers and Tourist Committees in 
some of the summer vacation centres 
of the Province.

Mr. Carder, who is himself a na
tive of Nova Scotia, and who for the 
greater part of his life has been ac
tively identified with the New Eng- 
land-Nova Scotia transportation lines, 
is anxious to extend every possible 
co-operation to the people of I*)va 
Scotia in connection with the tourist 
industry. He hopes during his com
ing visit to meet many of the hotel 
and Tourist Committee members in 
the different places on his Itinerary.

Leaving Boston on March 30, Mr. 
Carder will spend the following day 
in Yarmouth ; Wednesday, April 1, 
in Digby; Thursday, April 2, in An
napolis Royal ; Friday, April 3, in 
Kentville, Woltville, Grand Pre and 
Truro; Saturday, April 4, in Kent
ville, and Sunday, April 6 and a part 
of Monday, April 6, in. Halifax. He 
is scheduled to leave Halifax for 
Chester on the afternoon of the 6th, 
arriving back in Yarmouth on the 
evening of April 7.—Morning Chron
icle, March 27.
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DIAMOND ROBBERY.
NEW YORK, March 30.

Four armed men to-day raided the 
offices of Sobel & Kalcke, Diamond 
Brokers, in Maiden Lane, and escaped 
with diamonds valued at between $50,- 
000 and $100,000.
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,vill sign with the Reich a European ; ^LOODS IN SASKATCHEWAN, 
eaet, will be the substance of the ; WOODROW, Sask., March 30.
French reply to the recent German j Three bridges in this district were 
security offer. carried away by flood waters Satur-

-------------:— ' day and a fourth, the C.P.R. bridge
SOUTH AFRICA AND PREFERENCE, across Wood River, was weakened by 

CAPETOWN. S. A., Mar. 30. j a rush of ice and water. While the 
British trade circles here sue/great- families in the district have clung to 

Iv disturbed owing to fear that the | their homes, practically all have made 
oresent South African preference on arrangements to leave at a moment’s 
British goods will be reduced or notice. The water was receding slow- 
vbolished in the budget which is to be ■ iy this morning.
ntroduced in the South African Par- t ----------------
lament Wednesday. It is authorita- ARMSTRONG STILL SILENT, 
ively statei) that the report of the OTTAWA, March 30.
Hoard of Trade which is expected to j The Government has not received 
guide the Minister of Finance in his ! any communication from Premier 
Budget Speech, recommends that the j Armstrong, of Nova Scotia, and the 
preference tariff basis be given coun- j position of the Dominion Government 
tries reciprocating with South Africa, ' has not changed in regard to condit- 
and higher tariff to others. It is re- ions in the Nova Scotia coat fields, 
ported Holland and Germany are premier King said in the House of 
among “most favoured nations.” Commons this afternoon.

SPRING TONIC
This time of the year, people as a rule feel that they 
Tonic and Blood Purifier. They feel tired, no enerj 
caused by impurities in the blood, and what they w 
these impurities out. You can take no better Spri

d some kind of a good 
or anything. This is 
is something to drive 
Medicine than

STAFFORD’S 
MANDRAKE BIT1

> Alterative and Puri- 
msness, Constipation,

These Bitters are purely vegetable. They are a Vi 
fier of the blood. A safe and certain remedy for 
Loss of Appetite, General Debility, etc.

TRY A BOTTLE.
HUNGER AND NAKEDNESS EVERY- AXXIOÜ!

WHERE.
OTTAWA, Mar. 30. The Ei 

It is not the cessation of work in Marshal 
the last three weeks, said Miss Agnes operation 
McPhail, M.P., in an interview on the ; e(j Sympt 
Cape Breton situation here to-day, j to-day t 
i hat has caused the hunger and naked- j There is 
ness everywhere evident, but it is the ; condition, 
irregular work for the three years 
past. This irregularity has been 
worse in the last eighteen months and 
following the suspension of credit at 
the company’s stores has reduced the 
community to semi-starvation. Many 
people have not been able to get even 
as far as Sydney, teif miles distant, 
for years because they could not af
ford the fare Miss McPhail found few 
reds amongst the miners, the ma
jority were very solid citizens, she 
said, asking for steady work and re
gular income.

“Blue Bird Tea Brings Happiness, Postage IPrice 50c extra
Wife Too Noisy He

Slept in Cemetery Cascarets" 10c DR. F. STAFFORLONDON, March 17.—When Ran
dolph Oakes, a war veteran, was found 
asleep In the St. Cross churchyard 
at Clayton, with two coffins forming 
his bed, he told the police his wife 
nagged him so much that, to be quiet, 
he picked out the cemetery as a place 
of rest

Oakes is accused of having opened 
a baby’s coffin in an unfilled grave to 
while away the evening hours.

if Dizzy, Bilious, Chemists & Druggists
Water Street West T and

;

NOTE:—Save your coupons and bring them 
where they can be used as cash to purchase ANY j

Theatre Hill.
4

either of our Stores 
ids we stock.Constipated

. „ To clean your
--- ■ bowels without

. 1 ..... . — ■J~~ cramping or over-

T carets.”
^***^=7 a Sick headache, 

«H’qT dizziness, biHous- 
ness, - gases, indi- 

c| =is p? gestion, sour up-
= v set stomach and

all such distress gone by morning. 
Nicest laxative and cathartic on earth 
tor grown-ups and children. 10c., 25c. 
and 60c. boxes—any drugstore.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.
COBURG, Ont, March 30. 

The bodies of William Beare, aged “Bine Bird Tes Brings Happiness.*
[ vulgar or a buzzard taking Joy in 
something rotten.
| Don’t you hate that kind of vul
garity?
I; The Cardinal Sin of Person Bit-

E To me it it one of the imp li
able sins of personality, 
t I can forgive arrogance; selii- 
gvanity, quick temper far more 
Khan this kind of vulgarity.
6 Young people sometimes k:
'idea that because their parents 
■S Vulgarity there is something ■
Big and fascinating about being vu 
par. If they could only see the ex
pression that comes over their own 
■tees when they take matters which 
Should be ignored or which should be 
Beautiful and thrilling, and even holy, 
g»nd discuss them in a vulgar way. 
Khev would realize that they are be;- 
■ramed against something that is u 
graceful and unlovely.
I And like all habits of thought or 
hpeech this habit, it it becomes a 
habit, gradually deepens the lines of 
transient expression and carves tt/ 
unloveliness on the face.

I Because It Is Bad Taste.
; Fastidious people, really well bred 
people, set great store on cleanliness,- 
on the daily bath and'the similar de
cencies of life. But no more than '•u 
-a cleanliness of mind. They don’t 
jgard it as a matter of morals, j 
haps, so much as a matter of tasle 
I It’s more an instinct than a mi 
of ethics. They shrink from uncle,
Bn ess of mind just as quickly and ii 
Btootively as from uncleanliness

British Postal SIDE TALKSService ReturnsEIGHT MINERS
TRAPPED BY FLOOD.

NEWCASTLE, Eng., Mar. 30.
Clutching a projecting ridge near 

the roof of the mine, eight miners 
are trapped by flood in Montague col
liery, at Scobwood, near here, this af
ternoon. Two hundred men were in 
the pit when the rush of water occur
red, but all got away except 33. One 
man who came out safely said the 
water was up to his neck when he 
escaped. •

PRESENT CLAUSE SATISFACTORY.
OTTAWA, Mar. 30.

Hon. J. A. Robb, acting Minister of 
Finance, announced in the House of 
Commons this afternoon the intention 
of the Government to withdraw the 
new dumping clause, as proposed 
in the budget He eald that after dis
cussion with officials of the depart
ment it had been decided that the 
dumping clause as it now stood was 
satisfactory.

By Ruth Cameron.After charging Interest on capital, 
the British government owned and 
operated postal, telegraph and tele
phone system showed a net revenue 
In the fiscal yèar ended March 31, 
1924 of £5,291,922, according to an 
official report just published and 
communicated to the Bankers Trust 
Company of New York by its British 
Information Service. Up to March 31, 
1924 the sum of £67,316,000 had been 
Invested by the

“The Red Lily
BEST THRILLER OF LATE FILMS,

Fred Xlblo Has Produced Picture 
With Highly Absorbing Story.

The climax of Fred Niblo’s “The 
Red Lily,” the Metro-Goldwyn pic
ture which opened at the Nickel Thea
tre yesterday, comes when the hero 
of the story, played by Ramon No- 
varro, recognizes a woman who has 
brought him in from the street as his 
own lost sweetheart, Marise, whom 
he has sought for years. Finding her 
unfaithful, he strikes her down with 
his fist in a spasm of fury and an
guish; and what happens tb.ereafthr 
concludes one of the most deeply 
stirring tales ever told on- the screen.

The story is laid for the most par), 
in the Parisian underworld. The 
'boy’s father, in a Brittany village, 
has disinherited his son on learning 
of the boy’s lore for Marise, the 
daughter of a humble shoemaker. 
The pair flee to Paris to marry, are 
separated by peculiar circumstances, 
and thrust alone upon the city.

This tremendous film owes much 
to the sparkling performance of Ra
mon Novarro. As the wealthy son 
turned thief, Novarro is picturesqnq 
and irresistible. Enid Bennett, as 
Marise, shares honors with him. The 
supporting cast includes

AVER
British government 

since 1893 in the acquisition and de
velopment of the

7ÎV. “ BH .vould break fort1.-, 
into giggles and then the other would 
join her. Then they would fall silent 
again for a minute and then the whis
pers would begin again, and present
ly the giggles.

Of course I had no idea what they 
wfere saying.

But I did have a very definite idea 
of the kind of thing they were saying.

No one could have helped having.
It was written in the expression of 

their faces as plainly as if printers 
ink and black face caps had been 
used.

Savoring Something Vulgar.
One knew they were amused over 

some jest that obviously was not fit 
for public hearing and that they were 

and over on their

g parachutes, 
at the test 
normal phr- 

i from the 
hr, would re- 

reached the

system,
which is operated as an adjunct of 
the post office. The capital Invested 
in the telegraph system Is £10.948,- 
000. From the fiscal year 1912-13 to 
the fiscal year 1923-24, inclusive, the 
British postal service had been op
erated at a profit after charging in
terest on capital, with the exception 
of the three years 1919-20 to 1921-22, 
inclusive. The postal service proper 
has shown a profit for every year. The 
telegraph system has uniformly shown 
a loss. The results of operation of the 
telephone system have varied. In six 
years out of the twelve the telephone 
service has shown a profit, and the 
remaining six years it-has shown a 
loss. The largest loss was In 1920-21 
when it amounted to £4,272,000; in 
1923-24 there was a profit of £1,- 
587,000. This was the best year in the 
history of the telephone department 
and compared with a net loss of £4,- 
721,070 In 1920-21; a loss of £669,132 
in 1921-22 and a profit of £939,009 in 
1922-23.
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GENERAL ELECTIONS
Not been considered.

OTTAWA, Mar. 30.
The Government has not decided on 

a date for the general elections So 
far as I am concerned the matter has 
not been considered, said Premier 
King in the House this afternoon.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Headache 

Neuralgia 

Lumbago 

Rheumatism

Jonsilitis
MAVISColds de Viuaudou 
TALCUM POWDER

THE FRENCH BUDGET.
PARIS, Mar. 30.

A budget of 32,500,00 francs was 
presented in .the senate to-day by 
Senator Henri Berenger, reporter for 
the Finance Commission.

rolling/ it over 
tongues to enjoy its savor.

I wtmdered it they could have seen 
the expression on their faces if they 
would have approval of themselves.

I don’t believe they would.
For before they began to whisper 

and giggle they were fairly good look
ing women, and one of them was ra-

Use Mavis Talcum Powdi 
freely after your bath—it give 
a luxurious sense of perfei 
comfort. Its sweet pcrfuoi 
adds to the effect.

V. VIVAUDOU, INC. f 
Paru • Nrw Ttrk 1

Neuritis
Accept only •‘Bayer’* package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets. 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

I think it parents wounr try to ma'" 
le younger generation see vulgarity 
i that light rather than as a moral 
ugaboo, they might sometimes mak< 
deeper impression.

SYDNEY COUNCIL RETRENCHING.
SYDNEY, N.S., Mar. 30.

A stern campaign of retrenchment 
»as entered on the city council to-

Wallace
Beery, Frank Currier, Mitchell Lew
is, Gibson Gowland, Rosemary The- 
by and George Periolat.

The BLUE TAXl“A. 8. A.
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